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This month’s activities all have ‘Easter’ at their cente!

Every year the cold of winter melts away and Spring brings a new beginning, 
so our April Newsletter will focus on bringing a little bit of Easter joy to our 

lives.

In this activity pack you will find...

Easter Egg Rocky Road
A lovely indulgent Easter treat!

Easter Egg Ornaments
Design your own ornaments

Marbles Eggs
Make a beautiful centre piece for an Easter lunch 

Easter Egg Hunt Ideas
Five fun Easter egg hunt ideas

“Now is a great time to go out and share a 
Spring Time walk with your children as there are 
so many amazing things to be on the look for.”

- Christine, OjO Educator
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Activity 1 / one / Easter Egg Rocky Road

Baking with your children is not only a really fun thing to do but you are also giving 
them a great STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics) 
focused activity.  Even in the simplest of recipes you will find concepts such as 
chemical changes, fractions, weighing and measuring to name just a few things, so 
why not give it a go and try our Easter Egg Rocky Road recipe.

You will need:
225g plain chocolate 
100g butter
100g biscuits (Rich Tea or shortbread works well) 
50g marshmallows
50g raisins or dried cranberries 
200g chocolate mini eggs
2 tablespoons cocoa powder
2 tablespoons golden syrup
Tray 20x20 cm 
Mixing bowl
Spatula
Scales
Cling film

How to play:
1. With clean hands, weigh out all your ingredients and line your tray with 
cling film
2. Break the chocolate into small pieces and place in a bowl with the 
butter.
3. Melt these either by placing the bowl over a saucepan of simmering 
water or in a microwave. I prefer to use a microwave as it is safer for 
young children. 30 seconds at a time until the chocolate is melted.
4. Stir in the golden syrup and cocoa powder into the melted chocolate 
and allow to cool for 10 - 15 minutes.
5. Bash the biscuits into small pieces.
6. Stir, the biscuits, marshmallows, dried fruit and 150g of mini eggs into 
the chocolate mixture.
7. Mix thoroughly then appoint into your lined baking tray.
8. Smooth it with the back of the spatula and scatter over your remaining 
50g of mini eggs.
9. Leave it to set in the fridge for 1 hour before cutting into pieces.

-Christine, OjO Educator
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Activity 2 / two /Easter Egg Ornaments
You will need:
Easter Egg template, I had a cookie cutter but it’s easy to make your own egg-shaped template 
from a piece of card.
Scissors
Glue stick or double-sided tape
String
Scrapbook or wrapping paper (Easter themed)

N.B. We made our ornaments just from paper, if you want them to be more substantial and durable 
then glue the paper templates onto thin card first.

How to play:

1. Using your chosen template draw and cut out 9 shapes for each egg you want to make. You can 
use less than 9 if you wish, but your finished eggs will not be quite as ‘full’. 
2. Fold each egg vertically in half, with the back of the paper facing out.
3. Glue or tape the back of 2 eggs together, creating a 3-D e�ect as you go. I used double sided 
tape as it’s so much quicker but glue works too!
4. Continue until you have all 9 egg shapes secured together.
5. Before you close the egg completely, add in a loop of string or ribbon, then close the egg 
completely with tape or glue.
6. Allow everything to dry well before tidying up your eggs and spacing out the shapes evenly.
7. We hung our eggs on some branches we collected on our Spring Time walk and I hope you 
agree that they look amazing.
8. If you don’t have any spring themed paper then get your children to decorate the egg shapes 
with felt pens, crayons or paint.
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Activity 3 / three / Marbles Eggs
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Continue on 
next page!

Before you start you need to decide if you are going 
to use hard boiled eggs or blown eggs, we used hard 
boiled as it is quicker and you don’t need to handle the 
eggs so carefully. Blowing eggs (removing the contents) 
isn’t di�cult but you need to be patient and careful, 
not something my 7-year-old grandson is too 
comfortable with! Using blown eggs means you can 
preserve the eggs; hard boiled eggs have a limited life 
span so it’s your choice.

It is also worth noting that white eggs work so much 
better than brown, we tried both and the results from 
the brown eggs were disappointing.

You will need:
Eggs
Food colouring
Olive oil
White vinegar
Hot water
Measuring cups
Paper towels
Small glasses and or bowls
Cooling rack
Tongs or spoon

How to play:

1. Hard boil or blow your eggs and allow them to dry.

2. In a small glass mix one cup of hot water, one teaspoon of 
white vinegar and 5 - 10 drops of food colouring. This will form 
the base colour of your eggs so you don’t want it to be too dark.

3. Place an egg into the mixture, it needs to be completely 
submerged for about a minute.
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Activity 3 / three / Marbles Eggs
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4. Lift it out with the spoon or tongs and if you are happy with 
the colour put it on a cooling rack covered with paper towels 
and allow it to dry.  For a darker shade return to the glass for a 
little longer.

5. Repeat with di�erent colours until you have dyed all your 
eggs.

6. Prepare your oil mixture which will give your eggs their 
‘marbled’ appearance.

7. In a clean bowl mix approximately 20 drops of food colouring 
with one cup of warm water. If you wish you can add 2 di�erent 
colours, try it and see which you prefer. Add in one tablespoon 
of oil and mix gently.

8. When the eggs are dry, use a spoon or tongs to gently roll 
them in the oil and water mix.

9. Lift them out and place on clean paper towel again to allow 
them to dry completely.

10. Once dry display them in a bowl or basket.

11. We made a tissue paper ‘nest’ on a paper plate but it’s your 
choice.

“I remember making these 
eggs for Easter more years ago 

than I care to think of now but they 
make a really nice centre pieces 
for an Easter lunch and they are 

not too tricky to do!”
- Christine
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Activity 4 / four / Easter Egg Hunt Ideas

How to play:

1. Picture Easter Egg Hunt
This is suitable for the whole family and friends but you do need to get organised! Ahead of the 
day take some photos on your phone of cleverly hidden Easter eggs in various spots of your 
house and garden.  Then, one at a time, show the picture to everyone and watch them rush 
away to find the egg in question.
2. Scavenger Easter Egg Hunt
This will have children hunting for di�erent types of Easter eggs, not just as many as they can 
find! It’s the perfect change to a traditional Easter Egg Hunt and the older children can help the 
younger ones.
Each child will need a list of all the di�erent eggs they will have to find: here are some to get you 
started, add in some more that will work for your family.
Find a:
Pink egg
A golden egg (this cold have a special probe or forfeit inside)
An egg with chocolate inside
A spotty egg
This is a few suggestions, you can add to it to produce a great list for your hunters!
3. An Indoor Easter Egg Riddle Hunt
If the weather is bad this is a good one to have ready. If you can, make up your own riddles that 
perfectly fit your family and your house. Don’t have the time for that?  Then a quick search on 
line will give more generic but good riddles you can use. I easily found lots of sites which o�ered 
free downloads.
4. An Activity Based Easter Egg Hunt
Each egg has an activity inside as well as a little treat and when the hunters return, they have 
to complete the activity. Here are few ideas to get you started, add in some of your own to make 
it a little more special:
Hop like the Easter Bunny
Juggle some of your eggs
Count backwards 
Act like your Daddy
Quack like a duck
Tell a joke
Do 5 jumping jacks
5. Personalised Easter Egg Hunt
Children are only allowed to collect eggs that have their name on, only a little 
bit of prep needed for this one and away you go!
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There is usually lots of Easter fun and adventures to be had if 
you look around your local area, but why not try one of our 
ideas instead?  


